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Ill IIh Business The CiaMm «■•■- 
JlK-laelinttn-laMiutH Bx- 
|imiMi*—Another Caw ef f 

ImR-U luudlff-OMulp.

I our own Corrcipondent.
Ottnwn, May 16.

le way the Commons is rushing buti- 
I now makes it looks as if prorogation 
|cl be reached at the end of the 

Fur the 6rat time they eat on 
Inlay from 1 to U The committees 
[about nil through except the frauds 
I farmers committee. The evidence 
|}re it should be published in paraph» 

form and distributed broadcast 
nog the fanners. It manes one woo- 
■ how farmers shrewd enough in other 
ktere allow themselves to be gelled by 
host every hey fork or seed wheat 
fndler who has a plausible scheme, 
by, one Wentworth farmer paid $15 a 

' 1 for wheat the swindler bought at 
htf cents. They invariably take 

i but the farmer should remember 
notes mature and generally find 

■ way Into the hands of note shavers 
i take ear# to get their poend of flesh.

THB COMBI»* COMMITTEE.
report of this committee will be 

clad to the House In a few days 
ere haa been a stack of evidence taken 

moat interesting and instructive 
ure. The chairman told me yeeter- 
\ that he thought the combines in eof- 

“sbout the worst thing we struck,” 
be put it They have it in their 

fewer to exclude competition just Where- 
•rtf they choose. Their prices are most 
exorbitant For a basswood covered 
vith broadcloth they charge $200 to the 
rich relatives. They take charge of a 
fanerai and for everything charge 
$1,600. I think the least injurious com
bine is the fire insurance association as 
there are very small profits made. It ie 
essential t> the trade of the country that 
oeuranee rates should be on a sound 

1 tais. The total premiums from 1809 
to 1886 were $03.732,000, and the losses 
paid were $47,250,000 cr 74 per cent.
If you odd Î3 per ceot. for working ex- 
pen see you will see that the margin for 
nrofit is small. As a matter of fact 
i$euy companies close their year with a

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.
The colonizstion committee haa had 

Mr Lowe, the head of that branch, im
migration, before them and be declared 
that only seven per cent of our immi
grants were of a bad and worthless class. 
A« noted last last week complaint of the 
character of our juvenile immigrants was 
made and a cable despatch informs us 
that the new local government bill of 
England empowers c»uuty councils to 
appropriate funds for the exportation of 
pauper children and also pauper adults. 
It behooves the Government of Canada 
therefore to prescribe such regulations as 
will compel all steamship companies 
bringing over these devra led paupers to 
tike them back to the country of origin.

SUBMARINE EXPLOSIONS.
Before the Senate committee which 

i^UoSr investigating the deposits of saw- 
(imt from the lumber mills in the Oita- 
w river, the superintendent of govern- 
n, nVdredging, made the startling state- 
n. nt that from the gas generated under 
tli i river in this sawdust, an explosion 
m iy occur end wreck excursion or other 
l.dete that may be in the vicinity. That 
this is no mere theory is shown by the 
f*Ct that a few years ago sich an explo
ita did occur opposite Hull in winter 
sad broke ap the solid ice for an acre 
around. Then this beautiful river cele
brated in verse by the poet Moore is dis
figured by the sawdust nnissnoe and 
n.ade dangerous to navigate. The com
mittee is rendering great service in tak
ing the matter up.

ANOTHER CASE OF CONTEMPT.
When Mr Ellis the member for St. 

John N. B., and editor of the St. John 
C’obt returns home he is under bond to 
appear before the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick for sentence for con
tempt of that court, and he is in danger 
r,f being sent to keep Mr Hawke com
pany in Frederickton gaol. Mr Ellis is

The vice-regal lady of Rideau Hsll is 
sometimes one personality, sometimes 
another and her influence is transient 
and limited. It is the mistress of Same
di lie who is the social autocrat of 
fashionable society at the Capital, whose 
steady permanent influence has given to 
her will in the drawing room the same 
force of absolute law as possessed by her 
lord in the Council Cliatnbèr.

MEASURES VET UNCONSIDERED.
Before the House prorogues the fol

lowing matters have to be disposed of : 
Amendment to the Franchise Act giving 
Prince Edward Island manhood suffrage, 
the overloading of ships bill, acceptance 
of the Berne copyright treaty, re-arrang- 
ment of judicial salaries, the Northwest 
bill and the matter of the boundaries ef 
Ontario.

GALLERY GOSSIP,
Cardwell Tories- have selected Mr R 

Evans to send to the Hones in place of 
the late Hon Thee White. In the con
vention he got 74 votes sud young “Rob" 
White of Montres! 61. The last Con
servative majority was 400.

The Quebec Legislature opens todav. 
Mr Mercier haa a decided majority in 
both Houses.

Senator Mclnnes will move to depriae 
civil servants of the right to vote or can
vass inelections.

Mr McDonald, of Toronto, is here. 
He will accompany the Hon. O. Mowat 
to England in the case before the Privy 
Council as to the timber and minersla 
In the once disputed territory. The At
torney General tails on the 23rd in the 
tame vessel with the Governor General 
and the Bishop of Ontario.

THE DEAD PRELATE.

Sudden Taking Off of Archbish
op Lynch.

Mr ressert Asray ea Saturday M era leg 
After a Meter IUucm—The Real Biles— 

Brief Iketeh ef a Busy llle-Br. 
Lynch Died In Barness.

BOODLER3 AT WORK.
Baw Ike Tary Caveraasrat ef Baa it aba

aystematleally stele.

Winnipeg, May 13 —In the 
tare yesterday the late

the Legisln- 
Government, 

particularly Norquay, got a terrible 
wasting from Premier Greenway, who 
aaid he had documents in his poeeee-.ion 
to prove that Norquay was a partner 
with Mann and Holt in the contract for 
the constructing of the Hudson Bay 
Railway. He farther stated that the 
Government had under consideration 
the adsiaability of instituting criminal 
proceeding! against Norquay and La 
Riviere in connection with that and 
other matters. Subsequently, when re
ferring to other delinquencies, the 
Premier intimated that the Government 
had decided to proceed criminally 
against these two individuals. Pointing 
to Norquay, the Premier referred to 
him si a “dishonorable gentleman," and 
said that today another steal of $26,000 
had developed.

Referring to Acton Burrows the Pre
mier said he was the greatest disgrace 
that ever fed at the public crib.

Such words as “thief,” “robber" and 
“embezzler" were freely used in inskiog 
charges.

In speaking of $256,000 of Hudson 
Bay bonds, the Premier said that the 
money was divided among a pirty of 
boodleri of which the late Government 
was a partner.

Mr Lx Riviere explained his connec
tion with the Lovell printing, claiming 
he was not acting a* Minister of Agricul
ture in subletting, but as a private in
dividual. He admitted that irregulari
ties had been committed, but held that 
these also happened in banks and other 
institutions. He had intended to reme
dy affairs if he had remained in office. 
He explained his connection with the 
the transfer of Hudson Bay bonds with
out the security of a land grant, and 
claimed that he had been deceived at 
Ottawa. He also claimed that the banks 
boycotted the Goeeriiment respecting 
the loan of money spent on the Red 
River Valley railroad. j

After Mr Martin had referred to the 
delinquencies of the late Government, 
exposing the culpably loose manner in 
which the Provincial Auditor hsd at 
tended to his duties, Mr Leacock moved 
adjournment of the debate, to give Nor
quay and LiRiviere on Monday an op
portunity to meet the charges fully.

Mr Norquay, replying to Premier 
Greenway, said he courted the fullest 
investigation of his conduct, either as 
leader of the Government, member of 
the Legislature or plain John Norquay, 
before any court, commission or other 
constituted body. This statement eh-

At 1 o'clock a. m. Saturday, at hie resi
dence on Sherboume street, died John 
Joseph Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto 
for 18 years, in the 72nd yeer of his life. 
Hie illness was brief, and the news 
of his death came as a great «hock 
to all classes of the community. On 
Tuesday evening he left Toronto for St. 
Oatbertnee to preside over a conference 
of priests. A cold which he caught on 
the journey earned him Do anxiety, and 
was disregarded in his zeal lor the work 
which had to be attended to. Ou Wed
nesday night ho went to Merritoo, where 
he administered confirmation on Thurs
day. On the aarne evening, after hie re
turn to Toronto, medical adrice waa 
called in. On the train he had been 
seized with eh ills, succeeded by attacks 
of vomiting. Ha was prostrated when he 
arrived at the Grove, and his condition 
was at once pronounced serions. Inflam
mation of the lungs supervened. Though 
sinking rapidly, he was in foil pos
session of his faculties until his lost 
breath was drawn. At three o’clock Fri 
day afternoon Bishop Mahoney and Vic
ar-General Rooney were soromom-d to 
the bedside of the dying prelate. The 
last rites were administered, and it was 
known that death would come before 
morning. With two priests and a couple 
of divinity students standing at hie bed
side, and watching hie breathing through 
the night, he passed away quietly.

rot's very old man but he has silvery 
hair and long beard to match, which 
gives him a rather venerable appearance. 
He is a kaen eyed,vigilant listener in de
bate and a confise and pointed speaker. 
When the county judge ordered returning 
officer Dunn to appear befere him for a 
recount of the ballots cast in the Queen’s 
election Judge Tuck of the Supreme 
Court issued an injunction restraining 
the county judge from proceeding with 
the recount. Mr Ellia aaid in hit paper 
that when everything else failed Judge 
Tuck waa called in, or something to that 
r.Tr-.t -r..I it- was f.-.r this hr viw heM 
guilty of contempt. He appealed to the 
May term of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, which, however, waa not held. 

at EABNscurre.
A many gabled gray atone house, 

standing alone on a cliff overlooking the 
Ottawa river, haa opened its hospitable 
doors every Saturday evening during the 
session to many members o£ the House. 
This is Earnaetiff the residence of Sir 
John Maodooald, Lady Macdonald’s 
Saturday receptions are among the most 
popular of the session. The Premier is 
seldom in attendance though occasional 
ly he drops in and participates in the 
edibles and gossip of the five o’clock ten

cited cheers from the galleries, who can
not but admire his pluck in meeting 
almost tinglehanded the serious charges 
against his administration.

The $26,000 steal referred to by Pre
mier Green way is supposed to be in con
nection with the Selkirk Asylum. .

Ex-Attorney-General Hamilton denies 
in St Paul that he retained his over
drawn salary, and claims he paid it °ack 
and haa Treasurer Jones’ receipt for it. 
This was admitted to be correct last 
night by Mr Martin.

Salure Bas Frevldrd
A remedy for E.cry ' e-rry ache end
pain, ana science through ceaseless 
tivity and experiment

ac
__ ________  is constantly

wresting the secrets of her domain. A 
new and wonderful diaoorery has recent
ly been made by means of which tens 
of thousands will be freed from pein, 
Nerriliue, or nerve pain cure, represents 
in very concentrated form the most 
potent pain relieving substitutes known 
to medicel science, apd strange to say, 
it is composed of substances solely vegs 
table in origin. Poison’s Nerviline is 
the moat prompt, certain, and pleasant 
twin remedy in tho world. Sold in 10 
and 25 cent bottles by all dea'sra iu 
medici-.ea.

THE ARCHBIMOP'S LAST APPEARANCE.
The unequalled auddenness of Arch

bishop Lyoeh’e death, which removes 
from the province a familiar and well 
known figure, came a* a shock to all 
classes of people generally. It waa herd 
ly known at all that he waa ill He wai 
not known to be in better health than 
on Sunday last, when he preached at St. 
Michael's cathedral. The will he had 
executed four years ago, during a severe 
and dangerous illness, stands unaltered. 
He has no relatives in Canada.

A SKETCH OP HIS LIFE.
John Joseph Lynch waa born near 

the market town of Clones, County of 
Monaghan, Diocese of Clogher, Ireland, 
on Feb. 6, 1816. He removed with his 
parents when two years old to a village 
a few miles from Dublin, and he grew ap 
ta manhood, the future Archbishop of 
Toronto. HU parents had always in 
tended him for the priesthood, and feel
ing that he had a vocation he commenc
ed his classical studies undsr the private 
tuition of a B A., of Trinity College. 
He was soon, for hit years, an excellent 
scholar. Liter he entered the College 
of the Carmelite Fathers near Clondal- 
kin, where he spent a year. He next 
entered St. Vincent College, Castle- 
knock, where he continued his claasic.il 
studies, making marked . progress in 
natural philosophy, rhetoric and meta
physics.

When 23 years of age he entered the 
novitiate of the congregation of the mis- 
sion'of St. Lazare, Paris, and here he 

ur.ued the studjr of theology and other 
ranches of a religions education. One 

of his host-loved companions was the 
vicar-apoitolio of Persia. It was in 1841 
that Mr Lynch took the vows of the 
holy orders. The following year he re
ceived the tonsure, and at the next 
Trinity term, in the church of St. Sul- 
pice, he was nrd lined at the bauds of 
Monseigneur Affre, “the martyr of the 
barricades." He was now tilled with a 
longing for missionary work in heathen 
lands and anxious to be sent to China, 
but it was otherwise ordered for the 
learned, brilliant, and enthusiastic 
young man.

He returned to Ireland, took up his 
quarters at St. Vincent’s College, re
suming his theological studies and dis
charging the duties of dean and moder
ator of discipline. During Trinity term 
of 1843 he was ordained deacon and 
priest at Maynooth College by the moat 
Rev. Dr Murray, Archbishop of Dublin 
He celebrated his first mass on Corpus 
Christi in the Chapel of St. Vincent’s 
College. During the three following 
years he was sent on misssions to various 
parts of Ireland.

In 1340 he embarked at Liverpool for 
New Orleans, having been sent to do 
missionary work in the South.

Father Lvnch spent a period of two 
months at New Orleans, and during this 
time made a careful study of the charac
ter of the people among whom he had 
come to labor. He spent the next three 
years in Texas, and traveled over the 
greater portion of the State. What his 
labor and d uties were in that State at 
that time can »o„A;ty estimated from

Barrens, and during his management of 
the institution the membership inerwaed 
from 20 to 130. But the situation of 
the place waa unhealthy, and, to the pro
found regret of all, he waa obliged to 
leave. All h'a.SWfi was stricken by 
miasma Iron» the^Bkr, and at last he 
himself wet taken HIT He was also at
tacked by paralysis of the left tide and 

I for a time his condition was critical. 
Soon after his recovery he was sent as a 
delegate from the congregation of the 
mission in the United States to an as
sembly of the order held in Paris. In 
184!) he visited Rome on a special mis
sion, and received from the late Pope 
Pint IX, many marks of favor.

On his return from Rome in 1850 
Father Lynch, at the urgent solicitation 
of Bishop Timon, of Buffalo, consented 
to found a house of his order in that 
diocese. Accordingly in May, I860, 
the institution known as the Seminary 
of Oar Lady of Angela, at Niagara, and 
for which he ever cherished a fondness, 
waj established. It it a fine building 
with 320 acres of land. Father Lynch 
had only a hundred dollars when he 
commenced its erection, but what the 
institution is now can beat show how he 
labored for it.

It was his connection with this semin
ary that first brought the deceased pre
late into connection with Canada. In 
1859 he was appointed bv letters apos
tolic, Bishop of Echenas in Fhrtibas In- 
fidelium and coadjutor Bishop of Mun 
seigneur, then Bishop of Toronto. Hie 
coo secretion took place in St Michael’s 
Cathedral on November 20, of that year. 
In the following year Bishop Charbon- 
nell gars up the See and returned to 
France, and Bishop Lynch succeeded 
him. In 1872 he again visited Rome, 
and waa created Assistant Prelate at the 
Pontifical Throne. In 1869-70 he at
tended the famous Vatican Council and 
made a strong speech in favor of Papal 
Infallibility. Upon this occasion he was 
made one of the consultera of foreign 
missions and Oriental rights.

In 1870 Toronto was made the metro
politan See of Ontario, and Bishop 
Lynch waa crested its first Archbishop, 
receiving the pallium during tile Vatican 
Council, March 25, 1870. be visited 
Rome since then, and was again honored 
with personal favors. In November. 
1884, on hit return from the Owned at 
Baltimore, he celebrated hie silver jubi
lee, the twenty fifth anniversary of his 
consecration as a bishop. The splendor 
of that celebration » still fresh in the 
minds of the public.

During his rule Archbishop Lynch 
established in this diocese the Seminary 
of St Mary and St John, introduced the 
Redemptnriet Fathers and the Sisters of 
the Moat Precious Blood ; and establish
ed a number of charitable institutions, 
such as the Orphans’ Home, at Sunny- 
side, the St Nicholas Home and Notre 
Dame, a home for young women.

Bcv. Father Walters' Trlbeie.
At the close of the sermon at St. Pet

er's church, Goderich, on Sunday last, 
Rev. Father Watters referred in feeling 
terms to the death of the late Archbish
op Lynch, and recommended him to the 
prayers of the faithful. The dead pre
late was a noble, faithful churchman, n 
thorough Irishman, and one who was 
not afraid to tight for hii faith and for 
his country. He was a true Home Rul- 
er.and in any battle for creed or principle 
in which he engaged he always came off 
victorious. He died working for the 
glory of God —in a word, he died in har
ness. May his soul rest in peace. A men.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

The Water fiepplr.
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dear Sir,—When I remember (which 
I cannot help doing) that the friend who 
thirty-five years ago introduced me to 
etrangers, with a aalanm.a twist outward 
of bis left thumb, and the remark, that 

whenever we went anything done we 
just start kirn at it," but yet a short time 
ago refused me his name towards calling 
a railroad meeting, and bolted from my 
side as if I bad been nleeted with lepra- 
ay ; as also the obloquy to which Mr 
Woodcock sud I were subjected three 
years ago ; and farther, the threat of the 
mayor to put a atop to all criticism oh 
the acts of himself and council, as being 
offensive, troublesome nod obstructive 
to public progress generally, you will 
not be surprised that I feol somewhat 
diffident in meddling with the water sup
ply question ; yet such is my love for 
Goderich, and my anxiooa desire for her 
future welfare, that I cannot longer re
main silent to see the council groping 
aimlessly in the dark, and wasting the 
publie funds m useless experiments, 
when I think 1 can show you that a kind 
Providence haa placed water at our door 
in unlimited quantity and of the very 
beat quality, if common sense measures 
were only adopted to bring it into town. 
For many months past, air, I have been 
impressed with the feeling that' at some 
time or other I hud rend or heard some
thing of the relative coat at raising wa
ter by water and of raising water by 
steam, but could never think of when or 
where it was until a few days ago, when 
a stray number of the Scientific Ameri-

ID, llcOILLlCUDDY. Prm unsn.
I *1 JO A YEAR IN AbVANCK

many at)on can poasib’y persuade to go 
with y.rtfc to visit these inteie ting 
eprini» at your very esi licit convenience, 
yoc can have no idea ol whit they res'ly 
are without a personal inspection, Mr 
Porter or ally of hii f.-vnily wi 1 cheer-» 
folly ihoW you where to go, and I am 
«ors you will return well satisfied with 
jour j umey—I wan'd »l»o most earn 
estly implore every h-m eholder and 
head uf the fami'y to av-ske up are it be 
too late and assist in r curing a fall 
supply of heeo»iful ester, whatever may 
be the tiret cost, for a very few years 
hence it would be yours annually at a 
nomioil rate, but ah >uld the property 
past cut of Mr Porter's hands, yon may 
never have the chance again, and the 
day may come when future generations 
mav execrate the memory of their fore
fathers for the loss of it.

Thomas Kydix

THB EDITOR S TABLE.

A Ware er two A beat New Fnblleatlen» 
That Have fame to Bang.

“Widower Jones."—We have re
ceived from the Sheppard Publishing 
Cu., of Toronto, » copy of “Widower 
Jouet," E. E. Sheppard's latest produc
tion. The story it racy and inter
esting, and we have met some of the 
charactera on the farm, down at the 
village tavern, or the meeting house. 
It u natural and well told, and 
is worthy of perusal. “Widower Jones" 
haa been running in Toronto Saturday 
Night, and will be euoceeded in Septem
ber by another story from Mr Shep- 
parde pen, “A Bad Man’s Sweetheart" 
—thii time a story of city life. For 
•ale at the bookstores.

Is the May number of Woman com
mences a aeries of remarkable articles.

can, of Dec. 18th, 1874, fell into my (,y Helen Campbell, on the wretched
hande eeetv isnrtsrnnnf n/1 Ivr fprirm tarliireVa ! .. - . , . •

Porter’s H1U.

the fact that there were only four priests 
in a mission that covered the entire 
state. Human life waa held in little 
esteem among the lawless adventurers 
that infested the country. While 
travelling through a remote portion of 
the State he was stricken down with 
yellow fever, from which it took him a 
long time to recover. While yet ill he 
departed fer New Orleans, but it became 
evident that to regain his health he must 
seek a northern climate. Accordingly 
he went to St. Louis, Mo., where he re
gained his health.

It was in 1848 that he was appointed 
Superior of St, jtLry’i s«iiiu;-y A tlis

Miss Lizzie Liwrason, has returned to 
the parental roof.

Mr Peter Stuart, teacher "of Leeburn 
was visiting at Mr Wm. Blair’s on Sun
day last.

Mrs D. M. Roberts, was a few days 
under the parental roof, last week. 
Dave and the teacher say that bachelor's 
ball is not at all lonesome when you 
have lots of company. Which of you 
washed the dishes, boys ?

Mr A. Irwin was visiting friend* here 
last week, and thejweek heft re. Study
ing seems to agree with him, or else it ia 
the refreshing invigorating and health 
giving breeze that wafts across the maj 
estic Huron that doth build him up. Ap
pearances speak for themselves.

On Arbor day our juvenile friends of 
our public school, set energetically i> 
work to fix np thing* in and surround
ing the school. They worked like 
heroes and heroines all forenoon and 
were allowed the afternoon to them
selves.

We have at last got a new rope cn our 
town bell, and its pleasant ding-dong ie 
again heard four times a day.

Sacrament was dispensed in Bethel 
and Bethany chuichea on Sabbath last. 
Evening service* commence a week from 
next Sunday in Bethany church, and

ill be continued during the summer 
months.

Our village blacksmith haa secured the 
services of Mr W T Veal of Londesboro,

hands very unexpectedly, from which I 
quote,

As to the cost of work done. U appears 
that in Phtladelpnia In 1887 the cost of railing 
water power waa only II cent» per l.OW.UOO 
gallons ; toe cost by ateem power was In four 
ciiioa 8 210.11 $-10, 19 1-10 and » M0, with 
coal at 44,90 per tun."

On getting bold of this practical infor
mation, air, at which even Young Canada 
himself will scarcely venture a sneer, I 
resolved to see Porter’s Creek, and judge 
for myself—but to speek of it as a creek 
ia a misnomer and misleading for the 
creek has no connection whatever with 
the matter. It is an accumulation of 
springs, scores in number, bunting out 
of the bank perhaps for the space of 
half a mile. 1 was only able to visit five 
or six of them, there ie a large one close 
on the eouth side of the road, but so 
spread over the bank that I could not 
goes» its volume, but there ie another 
about a atone throw distant rushing out 
of a pure gravel bed in a compact form 
about fifteen inches across the surf see, 
and some twelve or fifteen feet above 
the level of the creek ; this spring 
alone I feel certain will do more than 
fill an eight inch pipe. And these 
springs, air, have never been known to 
be frozen, neither has the creek into 
which they all flow been known to freeze 
between them and the lake. For furth
er particulars on these points I refer 
you to our friend the Clockmaker who 
drove me out ; I shall, however, do 
driver myeelf on our next trip ; but be 
saw more of the springs than I did, he is 
loaded to the muzzle end ready to “go 
off," high-preeaure at a moments notice. 
I can imagine no engineering difficulty, 
sir, in collecting these waters into one 
stream towards the lake, end at a suita
ble spot build a tank or reservoir to 
pump from and of sufficient height to 
drive a turbine or overshot wheel, with 
such gearing is is required to throw the

cosditico of the working classed of Lon
don. This aeries wi'l be one of grant 
interest, apd will portray the naileries of 
the poverty-stricken workers of Berlin. 
Paris end Rome. The illustrations, by 
Hugh Eaton and EJgar J. Taylor, are ot 
the highest class of pictorial art. Olive 
Thorne Miller begins in the number 
her article» on Representative Woman's 
Glebs, the Sorosia and Meridian Clubs of 
New York being the subjects of the first 
paper. Price $2.75 a yeer. Woman 
Publishing Co., N. Y.

The Novelist, Alden’s new weekly 
Magazine, which is devoted entirely to 
American fiction, is a remarkably attrac
tive and popular enterprise. Every 
reader interested in high class fiction 
should send to the publisher for a free 
specimen copy. The first completed 
story is Robert Timsol’s, A Pessimist, 
an uncommonly bright, readable story, 
making about 200 papers, which is sold 
in paper for 15 cents, or in cloth, 36 
ceoti, post paid. It would not be easy 
tc Dime e novel in which the conversa
tion has so much wit, humor end clever 
badinage, sustained throughout with 
such unflagging vivacity. There iu not 
s single dull page in the book. Mere- 
over, it has —what was so much desid
erated by Charles Darwin—e good end
ing. The hero is thoroughly cured of 
his pessimism. John B. Alien, Pub
lisher, Publisher,New York and Chicago.

The Canadian Sportsman's Annuel for 
1883 is just issued. In contains close on 
200 pages, and is a complete record of 
every legitimate sporting event. It cen
time the trotting and running rules ; 
the nam* of every horse in the United 
State» that haa trotted in 2 30 or better ; 
the names of Canadian trotters that have 
marks of 2.45 or better ; the Gun Club 
feau ; Fishing and Gams Liws of On
tario and Q tehee. All the records in

water upwards ; and then, to complete1 connection with the turf - Athletics,
my suggestion, to build a large tank 
precisely the same or something similar 
to that proposed to have been built at 
the fouifilry well, which was to have
been 100 feet high, end I do not think I a thousand other miscellaneous 
that a greater height would be required 
in this ease, but I cannot pretend to 
enter into the details of such a matter, 
hut I do contend that such a scheme as 
this is practicable, and that in the event

walking, running, jumping, Heron 
bue ball, heavy weight performances ; 
winners of the great English races ; win
ners of Queen’s Pistes in Caned», and 

records
_ valuable

for reference, * The book is published 
at the Canadian Sportsmen office, Toron
to. l’riee 25c piper covers, cloth c >ver* 
50c., and will he mailed free anywhere

of burstiug of pipes or breakages of any 0D receipts of price, 
kind happening the repair would not Alden A Library Magasins.—Among 
cost a tithe of what they would do if to , the notable articles i,n The Library May
be made in the lake or artesian wells—j utinc for May, are the following : The- 
neither would the annual expenses of Negro Question in the United States, 
working be a tithe of what it will be at j by George W Cible; the concluding 
the harbor where the water his to be j paper on the Constitution of the United 
raised 200 odd feet by pump then thrown 
200 feet upright to say nothing of the 
literal distances requiring the moet 
powerful of engines and trained engi
neers— JMiave heard this annual expense

States, by Hon E J Phelps, U. S. Min
ister to Great Britain ; the fourth of » 
series of scholarly articles on P.»st-T*l- 
inuJic Hebrew Literature, by Dr H TL» 
hard Pick ; the article on Hai l Sache»

estimated fceiu $5,000 to $8,000—where j the cahbler-poet of Nuremberg, from tho

dent and, is a good workman. He also 
haa a very fine voice, and will prove a 
valuable acquisition to the Bethel choir, 
if they can catch him.

We are very sorry to hear that our 
blacksmith, D. XV. Roberta, has disposed 
of hie place. His pleasant and amiable 
disposition has made many friends for 
him who will miss him greatly from 
their eooisl circles Though we regret hie 
departure we wish him success wherever 
he may go He does not leave however 
till November, when Mr Potter, of 
Holmeevilie» the puiohi-or, will take 
C. Mvseioo.

as the water wheel would oost a comparât 
ive trifle,and might be ordinarily superin 
tended by an intelligent steady laborer 
—A common engine might be re
quired in csss of accident* to the wheel 
—Another very important point in favor 
of the scheme I suggest is, that the total 
cost to s dollar could be ascertained be 
fore one cent would be spent on the

________ ___ . _   _____ _______ _ work—had it never occurred to the
formerly of Toroiiîo. Me" Veal, wo »s- SLy-r - tunei! men, Sic, that it was

Xs,

%

Nit

im

their duty to visit this region of running 
water, before dipping theirfiogers so deep
ly in the publie purse—I well remember, 
eir, end so will likely the Sheriff and Mr 
Horton, that before pure basing the 
cemetery ground, the council of that 
day visited it in a body and made a per 
sonal inspection of the ground—I visit 
ed the harbor on Saturday afternoon, 
and realty could not help laughing—after 
■hit I had seen three days before, to 
find the flow from the $800 well lxGj in
ches ! ! as measured by a carpenter who 
was there with hi* water pail. And now 

I in conclusion, Sir, I beg of you and a

Westminster Review, is very emoua; 
Suuwed up in Arcady, by Riv Dr Jee- 
sopp, la oae of the most enjoyab’e 
pipers found in last month's English 
magazines ; Cardinal Manning s Plea for 
the Worthless, is very timely, and worth 
universal reading ; the critique upon Mr 
Fronde's West Indies is sound and ap
préciative ; the Esrl of Meath gives s 
genial account of “A Model Factory" m 
England, Misa Frances Power Cob be 
discusses tiio “Education ui ihe emo
tions," end opens up a suggestive train 
of thought, as also dues the paper on 

D.xneetic Service and Democracy.’* 
The editorial miscellany, entitled, “Otr» 
rent Thought," it unusually full and 
interesting. The issue contain* 19G 
pues, in large type ; an extraordinary 
amount of high-claaa literature for the 
price of $1 a year, or 10 cents a copy. 
Jo in B Alien, Publisher, 393 Pearl at» 
New York ; 218 Olark-st., Chicago.

All classes of printing dong at Iowea% 
tltst ht ÏHK SWSVe


